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Fujitsu Unveils World’s First ERP Application Native to the Now 
Platform at Knowledge 2019 Conference 
 
News facts: 

• As the world’s first ERP application native to the Now Platform, FUJITSU Cloud ERP users will enjoy a 
familiar experience with the flexibility to scale and adapt to changing business needs 

• Based on Fujitsu’s long experience in ERP, FUJITSU Cloud ERP streamlines operations from sales to 
fulfillment and is available through an affordable and flexible per-user subscription model 

• Demos of FUJITSU Cloud ERP will be available at the ServiceNow(R) Knowledge 2019 conference in 
Las Vegas from May 5–9 

 
Las Vegas, NV, May 5, 2019 – Fujitsu America, Inc. and Fujitsu Glovia, Inc. today announced it has received 
certification of its application with ServiceNow, available now in the ServiceNow Store.  Certification by 
ServiceNow is only granted to apps available in the Store and signifies that Fujitsu Cloud ERP has successfully 
completed a set of defined tests focused on Now Platform® security, compatibility, performance, and integration 
interoperability. The certification also ensures that best practices are utilized in the design and implementation 
of Fujitsu Cloud ERP with ServiceNow. 
 
FUJITSU Cloud ERP is the world’s first Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) application native to the Now 
Platform®.  FUJITSU Cloud ERP offers a single 360-degree view of customers, while streamlining key 
business processes across the front and back office. Since FUJITSU Cloud ERP is a native Now Platform 
application, users can: 
 

• Eliminate the complexity of integrating Enterprise Service Management (ESM) and ERP, and gain 
instant access to one source of information enterprisewide 

• Leverage ServiceNow investments and know-how to manage users, optimize workflows, write reports, 
build dashboards, and integrate data sources 

 
More information is available in the Fujitsu booth #137 at Knowledge 2019, where extraordinary people 
come together to take work to the next level in Las Vegas from May 7 – 9. 
 
FUJITSU Cloud ERP helps enterprises: 
 

• Improve sales execution 
Through increased sales visiblity and a single sales execution process for all sources of demand, 
customers will notice benefits that include more accurate, reliable order commitments and shorter 
sales cycles. 



• Enhance fulfillment processes 
By offering inventory accuracy with full visibility and a flexible, single process for managing 
warehouses and locations, Cloud ERP reduces fulfillment cycle time and cost, while identifying 
bottlenecks and other issues. 

• Migrate quickly and easily 
No “rip and replace” or endless custom code – users experience the same technology, look and feel 
as the Now Platform they’ve grown accustomed to. 

 
“As a ServiceNow Gold Sales and Services Partner, Fujitsu has a long history collaborating with ServiceNow to 
provide enterprise-grade solutions to customers around the globe,” says Ankit Gandhi, VP, SaaS Practice, 
Fujitsu America, Inc. “We’re excited to further enhance future collaborations by offering the first truly Now 
Platform-native ERP software on the market. The combination of a seamless migration and an intuitive user 
experience will undoubtedly appeal to current Now Platform users and new customers alike.” 
  
“As a leader in ERP software and solutions, Fujitsu Glovia has championed digital transformation side-by-side 
with countless customers in many industries over a long period of time,” adds Yoshihiro “Zen” Nishi, CEO, 
Fujitsu Glovia, Inc. “By building this expertise directly into the innovative ServiceNow Now Platform, I’m 
confident that customers will be able to check off many of the boxes that they consider must-haves for an ERP 
solution; security, scalability, and flexibility are just the beginning. FUJITSU Cloud ERP gives users enormous 
control over their enterprises – with plenty of room to grow.” 
 
“FUJITSU Cloud ERP is another validation of the power of the Now Platform to enable our ISV partners to 
create new enterprise workflow apps that complement ServiceNow IT, Employee, and Customer workflows and 
deliver more value to our joint customers.  We look forward to rolling out this exciting ERP solution to 
customers who are keen on gaining a competitive advantage in sales execution and fulfillment” said Avanish 
Sahai, VP ISV/Technology Alliances, ServiceNow.”  
 
Pricing and availability 
 
FUJITSU Cloud ERP is available for on a per user subscription basis with options for current ServiceNow 
customers and for new users of the Now Platform.  To learn more, visit the ServiceNow Store or the Fujitsu 
Glovia website https://www.glovia.com/ 
 

Online resources 
- Fujitsu ERP software and solutions: https://www.glovia.com/ 
- Read the Fujitsu blog: http://blog.ts.fujitsu.com    
- Follow Fujitsu on Twitter: http://www.twitter.com/FujitsuAmerica 
- Follow us on LinkedIn: http://www.linkedin.com/company/fujitsu-america  
- Find Fujitsu on Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/Fujitsu 
- Fujitsu pictures and media server: http://mediaportal.ts.fujitsu.com/pages/portal.php 
- For regular news updates, bookmark the Fujitsu newsroom: http://www.fujitsu.com/us/about/resources/news/ 
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Fujitsu is the leading Japanese information and communication technology (ICT) company, offering a full range of technology products, 
solutions, and services. Approximately 140,000 Fujitsu people support customers in more than 100 countries. We use our experience and 
the power of ICT to shape the future of society with our customers. Fujitsu Limited (TSE: 6702) reported consolidated revenues of 4.1 trillion 
yen (US $39 billion) for the fiscal year ended March 31, 2018. For more information, please see http://www.fujitsu.com. 
 
About Fujitsu Americas 
Fujitsu America, Inc. is the parent and/or management company of a group of Fujitsu-owned companies operating in North, Central and 
South America dedicated to delivering the full range of Fujitsu products, solutions and services in ICT to our customers in the Western 
Hemisphere. These companies are collectively referred to as Fujitsu Americas. Fujitsu enables customers to meet their business objectives 
through integrated offerings and solutions, including consulting, systems integration, managed services, outsourcing and cloud services for 
infrastructure, platforms and applications; data center and field services; and server, storage, software and mobile/tablet technologies. For 
more information, please visit: http://fujitsu.com/us and http://twitter.com/fujitsuamerica. 
 
 
Fujitsu, the Fujitsu logo, Glovia and “shaping tomorrow with you” are trademarks or registered trademarks of Fujitsu Limited in the United 
States and other countries. ServiceNow, Now Platform and “the intelligent and intuitive cloud platform for work” are trademarks or registered 
trademarks of ServiceNow in the United States and other countries. All other trademarks referenced herein are the property of their 
respective owners. 
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